State veterans agency change of command

Larry Shellito retires after 15 years of military, veterans leadership

Larry Shellito can finally take a break.
After serving for seven years, under Gov. Tim Pawlenty as Minnesota’s Adjutant General and eight years under Gov. Mark Dayton as the Commissioner of Veterans Affairs, he is done.
And, oh yeah, he was also president of Alexandria Technical and Community College for nine years too.
“I think I’m feeling good about retiring,” Shellito said. “People say I should get into some volunteer work. I know one thing, if I
Continued on Page 2

Commissioner Larry Shellito talks to the Legion.

Herke will lead vets agency that serves 330,000 state veterans

Coming from a military background like his predecessor, Larry Herke took over the reins of the Minnesota Department of Veterans Affairs in January as new Gov. Tim Walz took office.
He will oversee an agency with 1,400 employees serving about 330,000 veterans in Minnesota.
Herke was, in fact, an officer in the National Guard and Walz was his first sergeant at the National Guard unit in St. James.
Herke graduated from Mankato State University and the ROTC program and
Continued on Page 2

Commissioner Larry Herke in his MDVA office.

MACV continues to be a force for homeless veterans

Last year’s tour skipped across southern Minnesota, and this year the action shifts north.
National Commander Brett Reistad will begin his tour on the North Shore on March 10, and will wind up the three-day stay with a dinner at Anoka.
Reistad, a native of Virginia, was elected to the Legion’s highest office this past summer at the national convention in Minneapolis.
The first stop will be at Two Harbors for a dinner at 6 p.m. on Sunday night.
On Monday, March 11, the tour will have breakfast at 8 a.m. The commander will then tour the headquarters of the 148th Fighter Wing in Duluth. Dinner will be at Pequot Lakes at 6 p.m.
The final day of the tour, Tuesday, March 12, will feature a breakfast at 8 a.m. at Brainerd. The commander will then tour St. Cloud State University and its veterans center before having the final dinner at Anoka at 6 p.m.
All the dinner stops include a social hour beginning at 5. Reservations are needed for all meal stops, and a chart with contact information is on page 2.

Veterans lobby for legislative agenda

The lawmakers are back in town, but no one yet knows what kind of a Legislature this will be.
With a new governor, new veterans’ commissioner, and the power shifting from the Republicans to the Democrats in the House, those seeking legislative help for veterans will be learning as they go.
The Commanders’ Task Force, the County Veterans Service Officers and the Minnesota Department of Veterans Affairs will be some of the players who will be seeking changes from the Legislature, which began its session on Jan. 8.
Made up of nine veterans’ service organizations including The American Legion, the Commanders’ Task Force has prioritized four initiatives for this year.
Continued on Page 2

MACV’s Neal Loidolt

Buses being planned for Veterans on the Hill event

The annual Veterans Day on the Hill will be even bigger and better this year.
Organizers are hoping veterans will hop on the bus and travel to St. Paul on March 20 for a day that includes a meal at the St. Paul Armory, a march up to the Capitol, a program in the Capitol Rotunda, and meetings with their legislators.
Post are encouraged to rent buses, or combine with other nearby posts to rent a bus, to transport members to St. Paul. The Disabled American Veterans, which is the lead organization in the event, will pay half the cost of
Continued on Page 2
2019 National Commander’s Tour

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Post</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Contact</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Two Harbors</td>
<td>6 p.m. dinner</td>
<td>March 10</td>
<td>218-834-4975 or 218-206-5796</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Duluth</td>
<td>8 a.m. breakfast</td>
<td>March 11</td>
<td>Jennifer Havlic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pequot Lakes</td>
<td>6 p.m. dinner</td>
<td>March 11</td>
<td>218-820-7683</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brainerd</td>
<td>8 a.m. breakfast</td>
<td>March 12</td>
<td>218-829-2249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anoka</td>
<td>6 p.m. dinner</td>
<td>March 12</td>
<td>763-421-0883, Denise</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All meal stops require a reservation at the above numbers. Commander Reistad will also tour the 148th Fighter Wing and St. Cloud State University. These events are not open to the public.

Herke to lead MDVA agency
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spent four years on active duty, one in Texas and three in Germany. In Europe, he worked with other NATO nations and was in charge of a Patriot Missile air defense system.

In the Guard, he deployed to Iraq where he was chief of staff for the 5,200 soldier brigade combat team.

He retired from the National Guard as a colonel in July of 2016 after 26 years of service and became the first director of the Minnesota Department of Administration Sustainability.

The new agency looks to reduce the government’s footprint in areas like energy, fuel use, water use, solid waste and greenhouse gases.

Herke says he plans to use his background in sustainability at his new job.

“We have three new veterans homes coming on line and they all should have a life of 60 to 100 years. We should look at sustainability now or we’ll kick ourselves later along the way.”

Another main challenge for him will be working with other veterans organizations to improve the lot of veterans in the state. He said there are 64 stakeholders in Minnesota on veterans issues.

“Finding homes for all veterans is my job. There are 237 veterans in Minnesota that don’t have homes. We may need an individualized plan for each one of those veterans.”

Herke said ending veterans homelessness, also a priority for Gov. Walz, will involve collaboration of many agencies, and he has already met with new Commissioner of Housing and Finance Jennifer Ho, and she has told him how committed that agency is to veterans.

Another special interest will be reaching out to OEF and OIF veterans. “Sure, they all went through demobilization briefings, but at that time they didn’t need the services we provide. They just wanted to go home.”

He said a more aggressive outreach to those veterans was needed, and that the County Veterans Service Officers would be part of that plan.

“Traditional ways of reaching those veterans may not work in these new times.”

Besides sustainability, the opening of three new veterans homes: Princeton, Montevideo and Montrose in the next few years will also present great challenges for the department.

“We’ve got to find, hire and train staff for those facilities so that once we cut the ribbon, they can begin operating that same day.”

He said that he is aware that there is support in the Legislature to also create more nursing homes beds in the Twin Cities. Herke said there is additional room at the Minneapolis Veterans Home at Minneapolis that might begin to reduce the huge waiting list for veterans nursing care in the Twin Cities.

Herke says his longtime relationship with the governor will help propel veterans issues in the future. “I can tell you he’s a kind, honest, and straight shooting person. His commitment to veterans is well known.”

Veterans on the Hill
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each bus rented.

Veterans on the Hill

He said and his wife plan to do some traveling, both in the United States and abroad.

Shellito is a native of the Moorhead area and he graduated from Moorhead High School in 1964. He earned a degree at Moorhead State University in 1968 and joined the army. After basic training, he went to officer candidate school.

In Vietnam he served with MAC-V, training young South Vietnamese men to be soldiers and conduct special operations missions. By the end of his military career, he was a major general and the Adjutant General of the Minnesota National Guard.

After seven years in that role, in which Minnesota had 33 overseas deployments, he became a civilian.

“I wasn’t ready to stay at home all the time. I felt I had more to give, but I didn’t know what.”

With the change of governors, Shellito threw his hat in the ring to be the new commissioner of Veterans Affairs. A month and a half after leaving the Guard position, he was appointed as Minnesota’s 17th VA commissioner in 2011.

“I’ve been appointed by both a Republican and a Democratic governor. People ask me what my politics is, I just say I’m for veterans.”

And now that 15-year journey is over. “It’s been an enjoyable ride. I liked the work, and I met some nice people.”

Shellito came on board as the state was still working its way through problems at the Minnesota Veterans Home in Minneapolis.

He said the Minnesota VA, which had taken over veterans home system, did well to restore confidence in the home.

Commissioner Shellito retires
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volunteer to work at a church supper, I don’t want to be in charge. I want to be the guy in the back of the kitchen washing dishes.”

He said and his wife plan to do some traveling, both in the United States and abroad.

Shellito is a native of the Moorhead area and he graduated from Moorhead High School in 1964. He earned a degree at Moorhead State University in 1968 and joined the army. After basic training, he went to officer candidate school.

In Vietnam he served with MAC-V, training young South Vietnamese men to be soldiers and conduct special operations missions. By the end of his military career, he was a major general and the Adjutant General of the Minnesota National Guard.

After seven years in that role, in which Minnesota had 33 overseas deployments, he became a civilian.

“I wasn’t ready to stay at home all the time. I felt I had more to give, but I didn’t know what.”

With the change of governors, Shellito threw his hat in the ring to be the new commissioner of Veterans Affairs. A month and a half after leaving the Guard position, he was appointed as Minnesota’s 17th VA commissioner in 2011.

“I’ve been appointed by both a Republican and a Democratic governor. People ask me what my politics is, I just say I’m for veterans.”

And now that 15-year journey is over. “It’s been an enjoyable ride. I liked the work, and I met some nice people.”

Shellito came on board as the state was still working its way through problems at the Minnesota Veterans Home in Minneapolis.

He said the Minnesota VA, which had taken over veterans home system, did well to restore confidence in the home.

The major renovation of the Minneapolis home has also solved many of the infrastructure problems.

“Now it’s a national model.”

He also praised the other four homes in the system. “The outstate homes are phenomenal in so many ways. A lot of it has to do with community pride.”

As he exits, the Minnesota Legislature has approved planning for three new veterans homes outstate: Montevideo, Bemidji and Preston.

He says one of his biggest accomplishments has been helping the Commander’s Task Force, a group made up of the leadership of the veterans service organizations in the state, take a more prominent role.

“Working as a team can make a big difference. The organizations are all unique unto themselves, but in working together with the goal of taking care of the veterans, it all gelled.”

Another accomplishment was the development of the Support our Troops license plate, which began when he was the Adjutant General and was working with previous commissioner Clark Dryard.

He said money from the plate has helped many veterans’ efforts, including helping to bring the troops home from deployment.

He met with new Commissioner Larry Herke during the transition. “I know Larry Herke from our Guard days. He’s a good choice. All I told him was to take full advantage of the great people he’s got working for him.

“He’s a good detail person, and I told him to rely on that great staff.”

Shellito said that one of the best things he saw during his eight years as commissioner was the growth of the staff. “The staff just increased its depth of knowledge so much in the last few years. They have grown exponentially.”

FAREWELL — Past National Commander Dan Ludwig congratulated Shellito on his years of service.
New acting director hired for St. Cloud Health Care System

ST. CLOUD, Minn: In a statement released to employees on Jan. 11, 2019, VA Midwest Health Care Network Director Robert P. McDivitt announced the appointment of Heath J. Streck, as Acting Health Care System Director for the St. Cloud VA, effective Jan. 20, 2019, not Jan. 14, as previously announced.

Since 2014, Streck has served as the Associate Director for Operations, Iowa City VA Health Care System, in Iowa City, Iowa. Streck’s VA service began as the Chief Financial Officer for the VA Central Iowa Health Care System in 2009.

During his tenure in VHA, he has had the opportunity to conduct interim assignments in various capacities to include: Associate Director at the Montana VA HCS; and, Associate Director, Chief of Human Relations, Chief of Logistics, Chief of Prosthetics, Chief of Nutrition and Food Service and Administrative Assistant to the Director at the VA Central Iowa HCS.

Before joining the VA in 2009, Streck served over 29 years combined in the U.S. Army, U.S. Army National Guard and U.S. Army Reserve.

Streck holds a Master’s of Science in Strategic Studies through the U.S. Army War College and has achieved the VHA Fellow Mentor status. He is a graduate of the VHA Healthcare Leadership Development Program (HCLDP) 2011 class and the Leadership VA (LVA) 2017 class. He also holds a Master’s of Business Administration and a Bachelor’s of Science in Business Administration with an emphasis in Accounting from the University of South Dakota.
Greetings Legion Family,

Is it cold enough for you? I love Minnesota, but I don’t love winter! February seems more of a downhill slide to spring, so bring it on. February is also typically the month that our National Commander visits our great state. But this year that won’t happen until March so February is a little lighter this year.

We will finish up on our District Mid-Winters this month. I would like to thank everyone for their hospitality and would like to apologize to the 2nd and 3rd Districts for not being able to attend theirs. You really find out how big a membership slide. It’s time to get real. There ain’t no stopping the Legion and how they changed some of the veterans. That may be true to a certain extent, but it also might just be wishful thinking. A more clear-headed vision might be that once these veterans have made their choice, not to join the Legion or the VFW, they are gone forever. In addition, even though the eligibility of all veterans has been open for some time, there’s a kind of a feeling in the leadership of the Legion and other similar vets groups that eventually, down the road, these young vets will become older vets and Legion needs to become.

Frankly speaking, the Legion is not an attractive choice. Groups such as Team Red, White, and Blue or Team Rubicon have emerged with a mission and attitude to match the new veteran. They focus on camaraderie, team-building, serving their communities, and doing other activities that capture the true spirit of the armed forces. Legionnaires are a strong, proud and a force to be reckoned with. But their presence in the marketplace should be a bell, siren and a warning that the Legion needs to break the barriers and force the government to deal with issues such as Agent Orange and PTSD. The Legion continues to be open to the kind of change that will ensure that it is relevant in changing times.

We will finish up on our District Mid-Winters this month. I would like to thank everyone for their hospitality and would like to apologize to the 2nd and 3rd Districts for not being able to attend theirs. You really find out how big this state is when you’re trying to get to multiple Districts the same day and they’re hundreds of miles apart.

This month brings another Legion Family get-together with our National Commander, Rick Ratliff, in Royanton on February 9th. This one is sponsored by our ladies Auxiliary and I’m sure President Jean and Membership Chairman Robin have a great event planned for us. So come with a fun attitude, expect some membership and don’t forget to bring your sweetheart too.

With a very busy March ahead of us, I would like to touch on an important event for all veterans. Veterans Day on the Hill is scheduled for March 20th. Legislators refer to this event as “The Day of the Cape”, when all at Veterans Service organizations come together to show combined support for our Legislative initiatives. The Commanders Task Force (commanders from all veterans service organizations or CTF), have been meeting for several months to agree on what those initiatives should be, when to have the rally and how we can get the most veterans to attend.

To help out with travel for veterans from greater Minnesota, the champlain will be in the afternoon. The march to the Rally, will start from the Veterans Service Building at 12:45. Then up to the capital, with the Rotunda Rand at 1:45, to end with the opportunity to have a free lunch at the St. Paul Armory (one block from the Capitol) starting at 10:30 a.m. As with previous years, bus transportation will be provided. If you have any questions, please contact Trent Dilks, TRENT@DAVMN.ORG

Although the CTF has discussed many topics of concern for veterans and our organizations, the four prioritized topics are as follows:

1. Ensure full funding for MDVA and the three new veteran service organizations.
2. Ensure the long-term stability of services for veterans across Minnesota.
3. Keep the veterans surviving spouses in their homes.
4. Increasing access to the outdoors for our disabled veterans.

All of our states VSO’s have some individual organization issues also, but these 4 have the greatest impact on all veterans. I hope our whole Legion Family can support our CTF and turn out to rally on March 20th. As a Legionnaire, all of our Legions will attend the Rally on the Hill. There is strength in numbers, so let’s show our Legislators that The American Legion is strong, proud and a force to be reckoned with.
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Editorial

Relevancy in changing times

Editor’s Note: This editorial is based on a news story in the New York Times that appeared recently. Those who wish to read that story can go to: https://www.nytimes.com/2019/01/04/us/politics/veterans-service-organizations.html

A recent news story in the New York Times fired some interest around, even if our market penetration stayed the same, there to swell the membership ranks, and, as time went by, there’s a kind of a feeling in the leadership of the Legion and other similar vets groups that eventually, down the road, these young vets will become older vets and Legion needs to break the barriers and force the government to deal with issues such as Agent Orange and PTSD. The Legion continues to be open to the kind of change that will ensure that it is relevant in changing times.

Frankly speaking, the Legion is not an attractive choice. Groups such as Team Red, White, and Blue or Team Rubicon have emerged with a mission and attitude to match the new veteran. They focus on camaraderie, team-building, serving their communities, and doing other activities that capture the true spirit of the armed forces. Legionnaires are a strong, proud and a force to be reckoned with. But their presence in the marketplace should be a bell, siren and a warning that the Legion needs to break the barriers and force the government to deal with issues such as Agent Orange and PTSD. The Legion continues to be open to the kind of change that will ensure that it is relevant in changing times.

They were Father John Washington, born in Newark, New Jersey, who was Catholic; the Rev. Clark Poling, born in Columbus, Ohio, who was ordained in the Reformed Church in America; Alexander Goode, born in Brooklyn, New York, who was Jewish; and the Rev. George Fox, born in Lewiston, Pennsylvania, who was Methodist. In the chaos onboard, according to multiple accounts by survivors of the attack, the chaplains tried to calm the young vets and lead them to evacuation points. The chaplains were doing what chaplains do: providing comfort and guidance and hope. With the Dorchester rapidly taking on water, there were not enough life jackets readily available for every man on the ship.

So, when the life jackets ran out, the four chaplains removed their own, and handed them to soldiers who didn’t have them. More than 600 men died that night in the frigid seas, but some 230 were rescued. And some of the survivors, in official accounts given to the Army, and in interviews after the war, reported what they saw as the ship went down. Those four chaplains, men of different faiths but believing in the same God, their arms linked, standing on the deck together in Prayer.

The story of the four chaplains was quite well known in America for a while, in 1948-a first-class 3-cent postage stamp was issued bearing their likenesses. There are still stained glass windows in some churches across the U.S. that pay tribute to the four men, including the Pentagon. But the national memory is short, and they are no longer mentioned by name in the official history of the war. The fact that Congress was designated by Congress to be set aside annually as Four Chaplains Day, but it is not widely commemorated.

I hope you all enjoyed reading about one of the Four Pillars and the story behind who the four Chaplains were and how they changed some of the veterans.

Chaplain’s Corner

By Bonnie Hanson

The Four Chaplains

On 3 February 1943, an Army transport ship called the Dorchester, carrying American soldiers through the icy North Atlantic on its way to England, was about miles off the coast of Greenland in rough sea. More than 900 people were on board. Many of them were more than boys—young soldiers and sailors who had never been so far from home. The journey had been arduous already, with the men crammed into filthy bunks and the ship rocking from one side to the other in the rough seas and rough deck, constantly ill from the violent lurching of the ship. In the blackness of night, a German submarine fired torpedoes at the Dorchester.

One of the torpedoes hit the middle of the ship. There was pandemonium on board. The Dorchester swiftly began to sink.

The soldiers and sailors, many of them wakened from sleep by the attack, searched desperate in the dark for life jackets for a while, in 1948-a first-class 3-cent postage stamp was issued bearing their likenesses. There are still stained glass windows in some chapels across the U.S. that pay tribute to the four men, including the Pentagon. But the national memory is short, and they are no longer mentioned by name in the official history of the war. The fact that Congress was designated by Congress to be set aside annually as Four Chaplains Day, but it is not widely commemorated.

I hope you all enjoyed reading about one of the Four Pillars and the story behind who the four Chaplains were and how they changed some of the veterans.

The Minnesota
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What’s Happening

Drop-In Legal Clinic
The Minnesota Assistance Council for Veterans will sponsor a free drop-in Legal Clinic for veterans at the VA Medical Center in Minneapolis at the Flag Atrium Balcony from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. There will be information and counseling on housing, employment, benefits, expungement, wills and debt collection.

History Round Tables
The Minnesota Society of the Sons of the American Revolution will meet Saturday, Feb. 16, at Jax Cafe in northeast Minneapolis at noon. The program will be “Freemasonry and the Revolutionary War.” The society has talks on specific battles, uniforms, weapons and other topics. For more information, contact Dennis Croonquist at dcroon@suninternet.com or call 612-819-2877.

The Vietnam War Roundtable will be held Monday, Feb. 18, at Concordia University’s Beutow Auditorium in St. Paul. Admission is free and donations are accepted for the Minnesota Military Museum. The program will be on Vietnam War 360, an exploration of the war from various angles including veterans, refugees, activists, conscientious objectors, and a Gold Star Family.

The World War II History Roundtable will meet Thursday, Feb. 14. The topic will be “Not all the Struggles for Victory Were on the Battlefield,” and will look at the problems faced by Franklin Roosevelt’s advisors and the effort to pay for the cost of the war.

The meeting will be at 7 p.m. at the Fort Snelling Visitor Center. Admission is $5. The speaker will be James Lacey, author of The Washington War.

Post 39 Car Show
North St. Paul Post 39 will stage its first Classic Car Show on Sunday, May 19, from noon to 5 p.m. Cost for participants is $15, prior to April 15, and $20 thereafter. Cars will complete for cash awards as voted by the spectators. A maximum of 50 cars will be in the event. Admission is free for spectators. Food and beverages will be available. For more information, email alegon39@yahoo.com.

Enrollment Fairs
The St. Cloud VA Health Care System will sponsor enrollment fairs in February. There will be a fair on Feb. 21 from 2-5 p.m. at the Sherburne County History Center in Becker. It’s a walk-in event. Veterans should bring their DD-214 and a 2018 annual household income.

The second fair will be at the McLeod County Administration Building in Glencoe. It will be held from 9 a.m. until noon on Feb. 23.

Editorial
Continued from Page 1

day for homeless vets at Target Field.

A few days later, MACV was part of an effort with Wells Fargo to bring a Tribute Bell to Minnesota for use by veterans.

The Stand Down for veterans in Duluth this year, an event where veterans can get services, information, haircuts and food, was held in conjunction with the Duluth Music Festival.

Work is underway to have the Stand Down in Rochester before the end of the month.

All this public exposure of MACV, and its mission of ending veterans homelessness, is not an accident. The organization is deliberately reaching out and forming partnerships that can help the mission.

Much of this additional emphasis on working with others is due to the leadership of Loidolt, who is in his third year at the helm.

Loidolt served two tours in Iraq, one as a deputy director in the reconstruction office and the other as chief of staff for Minnesota’s 34th Division. He is currently a two star general and serves as Minnesota’s Deputy Adjutant General.

He will retire from the Guard this summer after 35 years of service.

Loidolt said he looked around for what to do with his post-military life, and the choices were either to get into the business world, or to try and use his skills in the non-profit world.

He decided on MACV. “The opportunity just seemed right. I wanted to help a group that could use my help.”

The challenge of veterans’ homelessness is a major one. “One thing I learned was organization. I can do that. But housing has been a huge learning curve for me.”

He said he didn’t try to do it all at once. “My first year was mainly just paying attention. The second year was dealing with the crises and related things. I think the third year we can do some stuff.”

Continued from prior page general?

Well, it might be a little painful. Change is never easy, and change of this order is extremely difficult. But what’s the other choice? Should we let the efforts of 100 years of dedicated Legion members go down the drain? Should we let our wonderful youth programs slip away? Should we let our influence in Washington and our state capitals erode to nothing?

The newspaper certainly doesn’t have all the answers. But we can say with some authority that if the Legion does not soon engage in a deathly serious debate on this question, we will be from front row seats in watching one of America’s best service organizations slide into irrelevance.

What can be done? How can we transition into an organization that young veterans want to join, and that will continue to help veterans, communities and youth? Here’s three starter ideas.

1. Become The American Legion is a grassroots organization, any change must come at the post level. The posts simply have to get involved in their communities again. As Ms. Loidolt has evolved, we don’t mean sending a $500 check to the food shelf from the pull-tab profits. We mean going down and volunteering at the food shelf. Members can build new dugouts for the ball team, start a clean-up program, volunteer at the library. The posts must once again become an integral part of the community and not just a financial resource. People must be involved.

2. In posts that are willing, perhaps a group within the group can be formed. These would be members who want to get involved, who want to volunteer for good projects, who have a drive to make a better community. It doesn’t have to be just younger vets, but any vets who want to actually do something and not come to the meeting because they’ll get two free drink tickets. It can be called a cadre, or an echelon or whatever, but it will provide a landing spot for those new members who want to be active.

3. Consolidate our programs and work hard to preserve the best of them. Like any other organization that’s been around for a century, we have a lot of programs that were valuable at one time, but now aren’t very vibrant. Get rid of them and concentrate our energy and resources on the programs that work.

When I think back to World War I decided to allow the veterans of World War II to join The American Legion, a huge decision was made: This will not be a last man’s club. Our work will go on.

We got here through skill, hard work, and a burning desire to make our nation and our neighborhoods better places to live. But that has not always been easy. The genius of Harry Colmery writing the GI bill in his hotel room in Washington. The genius of the Minnesota American Legion establishing a Brain Sciences chair at the University of Minnesota that is now producing cutting-edge research into veterans’ illnesses. The genius of establishing a summer camp for school patrol kids.

The New York Times story should not be seen as an attack on the veterans’ organizations, but as a wake-up call. It’s time to use our genius again so that the Legion will continue to be a pillar in the edifice of America.

MACV was founded in 1990 with a donation from a VFW post. The organization’s tie to veterans organizations through the years has been strong.

So what can the Legion do to help with this battle against veterans’ homelessness?

“I think it starts at the post level,” Loidolt said. “A post can sit down and figure out who are the five veterans in their community that need help. They can take responsibility. They can help these guys.”

The post, like MACV, can work with others to help vets.

“The post should also talk to the county veteran service officer. The post should also know and work with the public health people and with housing authorities. Just using those resources, the post might be able to help three of those five veterans.”

“The other two might need more resources. MACV might be able to help,” Loidolt said.

“You know if we could solve veterans homelessness across Minnesota in the small communities, that would mean so much. It would only leave problems in Hennepin and Ramsey Counties.”

MACV has worked hard, he said. “It’s just helping the veterans in their community.”

Sweetheart Rally
The annual Sweetheart Membership Rally will be held at Royalton Post on Saturday, Feb. 9. Membership turn in will be from 3-4 with a program at 4 p.m. The dinner will follow.

Omelet Breakfast
The Apple Valley Auxiliary’s annual Valentine’s Day Omelet Breakfast and Bake Sale will be held at the post on Sunday, Feb. 10, from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.

The menu will include hash browns, fruit cups, juice, milk and coffee. Admission is $10 for adults, $5 for children under nine and free for children under 2. All proceeds sponsor Auxiliary community, children and youth and veterans projects throughout the year.

Webinar for Vets Businesses
A free webinar will be offered by the National Veterans Opportunity Coalition and the First Business Growth Foundation. It will be held Wednesday, Feb. 13, from 2:30-4 p.m. and will offer information on how veterans businesses can access enough capital for their business plans.

For more information, call 651-230-0349 or email john.m.levin@nvoc.org and scroll down to “Upcoming Webinar Event.”
American Legion Riders
By Chuck Stone
Department Director

Wow. Winter is finally here, lots of snow and some really cold temperatures, not exactly what a motorcyclist hopes for but I’ll take it just the same. For those that like the winter the ice is nice and thick which makes for fun times ice fishing. I know there are a few outings on the calendar and I hope to make a couple of them.

Another Department Legacy planning Ride meeting was recently held and a number of posts have been identified as stops. It’s not too late if you would like the ride to stop at your post. All you have to do is contact Steve “Sully” Sullivan or myself.

Coming up on February 9th will be the Department Sweat Sock Rally in Royalton. From what I hear it sounds like President Jean and her Membership Director Robin have one heck of a fun filled afternoon planned for all who attend.

New VA rules expected

New rules are expected this week on how veterans can access care under the VA Mission Act which was passed by Congress last year.

The rules will allow veterans free access to VA care by shifting billions of dollars from the VA system to private health care systems.

VA Secretary Robert Wilkie said the release of the new rules would be controversial. Veterans groups are concerned about the privatization of the VA.

Veterans, Infertility & VA

American Legion on terror is multifaceted and one that I consider associated with asymmetric warfare. The enemy doesn’t present itself in military uniform but rather disguises itself as one of the local community members. At one point can be found waving to U.S. Forces as they conduct presence patrols and then later those nights are found planting IED’s on main routes used in and out of the cities. The insurgency’s main instrumentality of war is known as the improvised explosive device (IED). These gave the insurgency visibility, control and influence in situations where they were outnumbered but wanted to intimidate using a show of force.

Improvised explosive devices have plagued the U.S. military and its allies since the earliest days of the fight against terrorism. Because of the success the enemy was having with IED’s it lead the Pentagon to declare a “Manhattan Project” to battle the homemade bombs. The Manhattan Project origin began during WW2 which was a multibillion dollar research project that produced the first nuclear weapons. The “9/11 Manhattan Project” lead to new individual body armor that most resembled a football player and reactive armor shipped to the Middle East that needed to be put on tracked and wheeled vehicles. I believe the Pentagon’s mindset was to protect troops from these IED blasts quickly and create up-armored vehicles that could withstand IED detonation while conducting route clearances of IED’s before missions were conducted on those routes.

Up to date statistics on casualties can be found here http://www.dod.mil/News/PressReleases/index.htm. Although the data does not breakdown how the deaths or injuries happened, my guess is that more than 50% of the total casualties, both dead and wounded in action were from IED’s. As you can imagine injuries from IED blasts can be very traumatic and cause significant injuries including burns, amputations, spinal injuries, traumatic brain injuries (TBI) and internal organ complications like infertility.

The Veterans Health Administration (VHA) addresses infertility services in its basic healthcare package under 38 CFR 17.80 but not till recently did the VA circle back to the topic of infertility and issued a new VHA Directive in June 2017. VHA Directive 1332 establishes policies and procedures for providing infertility evaluation and treatment to Veterans enrolled in the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) healthcare system.

Directive 1332 instructs VA Healthcare Systems to implement a process for providing infertility treatment which includes infertility assessments, counseling, hormonal therapies, surgical correction, artificial insemination and now can provide in vitro fertilization under 38 CFR 17.380. Up till the 2017, VA was not authorized to cover IVF treatment. I’m guessing because the topic has political associations and congress never directed VA to provide IVF services.

VA has yet to release its directive that covers policies on the new IVF program although veterans that want specific information and program referrals on infertility can work with their primary care provider or call the Women Veterans Call Center number (855-829-6636). Because this is such a new service and must be most commonly associated with females, that’s where the information is being disseminated at the national level.

From my research on VA’s Directive and speaking with VA’s Women Veteran Call Center employees, all veterans are eligible for assessments, counseling and multiple other services. Although to receive some of the advanced treatment like the new In vitro fertilization a veteran must have a service connected condition resulting in infertility and be married.

I think this topic is kept a secret in a way and needs to be made more public. Veterans that have infertility issues regardless from their service or not, it can lead to depression. If you’re interested in seeking these types of services, VA recommends starting with your primary care provider for an evaluation and then onto a urologist/gynecologist. After the lab results come back, from there the VA shows infertility problems, VA can either treat internally or refer eligible veterans to an infertility specialist in the community.

The American Legion is an organization dedicated to the nation’s cultural, moral and patriotic values which have been under attack for decades, a disheartening trend that continues today. Prayer has been removed from schools. The U.S. Flag is no longer protected from desecration. The Boy Scouts of America have faced serious legal challenges in some communities they serve. Immigration laws are defined. References to God on U.S. currency, in the Pledge of Allegiance and on public monuments have been challenged by a minority of voices whose vision for America is far different than that of our founding fathers.

The American Legion is an organization dedicated to God and country, with a membership of military veterans who have dedicated their lives in active, reserve and National Guard service to the nation. Since its inception nearly 100 years ago, the Legion has been a stalwart champion of patriotic values, morals, culture and citizenship. The Legion’s pillar of Americanism embodies its devotion to law and order, the raising of wholesome youth, an educated and law-abiding citizenship, and observance of patriotic holidays and observances.

Within the Americanism program, we promote: U.S. Flag etiquette, U.S. Flag protection, voter registration and participation, Boy Scouts of America and the Establishment Clause Lawsuits.

In addition, the Children and Youth committee is responsible to the entertainment environment in America, we look at the entertainment industries and their promotion of anti-traditional values and lifestyles. The Sons of The American Legion also assists in all of these great programs and activities.

Dennis Henkemeyer

Sign up for the Legionnaire

Attention Post Members…If you are reading this article please take the time to let your squadron members know that they can receive a monthly copy of the Minnesota Legionnaire via email by merely signing up for it at department headquarters or go on mnlegion.org and click on “Legion Publications.”

Cdr. Shawn Davis: salshawndavis@gmail.com
Adjutant Doug Bible: saladjmn@gmail.com
Website: www.mnsal.org

Minnesota Sons of the American Legion News

Sons of The American Legion
By Shawn Davis

Greetings from your Sons of The American Legion. But are you still a member? By the time you read this, we are into February. You should have renewed your membership by now, your Squadron should have processed your renewal and submitted it, along with payment to Department and then on to National. If you have not paid your dues yet, you lose your membership, your eligibility to vote at meetings, lose your continuous years of membership. The list goes on. So pay now, if you have not. Feel free to follow up with the squadron to make sure the memberships are being worked on. And be an active member. That makes a difference.

But the Detachment is doing well. We met our National ranking 12th in the nation for membership, 3rd in the Central Region. I have heard from some Districts that there are anywhere from two to four squadrions ready to be charted. Again that is great work getting people to want to honor the legacy of the veteran in their family and make a difference too.

Does your District have a Post interested in having a squadron to assist in carrying on the legacy? Let us know if do.

Donations to my Commanders project ($2,000 each for Child Welfare, Brain Science, and Legionville) are coming in. If you would like to make a donation to these causes through my commander’s project, please let me know.

Consider as well, any work you have been doing as an officer or chair. Start planning on completing the mission, and being able to tell everyone what you did, and how it helped the organization, the community, and veterans.

Consolidate Squadron Reports (CSR). I would love to get those in. Please get your CSR’s in and begin to prepare your Consolidate Squadron Reports (CSR). I would love to get 75% of the squadrions reporting this year. Keep up the great work that you do.

MINNESOTA LEGIONNAIRE

February 2019

— Sons of the American Legion

Veterans Affairs and Rehabilitation
By Jeremy Wolfsteller

NINTH DISTRICT MIDWINTER — Sons of the American Legion members posed for a photo at the Ninth District Mid-Winter meeting.

GREETINGS — Detachment Vice Commander Robert Foss brings greetings on behalf of Detachment Commander Shawn Davis at the Ninth District Mid-Winter. District Legion Commander Arlo Rude looks on.
MARY MILLER

I hope all went well for all of your holidays. And it’s a new year already, 2019 now it will be our 100th birthday in February. Remember veterans of that when talking to a new prepost and let’s welcome the old ones when trying to get them to renew their dues. We must do something right to have made it this long.

I’m so proud of our district. We have been in 1st place for most of the year for almost three weeks now. Thank you to everyone that put in that time to reach out to new members. You are all awesome. We still have a ways to go so do not give up. If you know of a new friend or veteran out there, and we can get to an awesome together. Make sure you are using your call lists and contacting your old members who have let their membership lapse and invite them back to have a great time. Legionnaires, Valentine’s Day is in a few months so please do not forget all our older vets that may be housebound or in a v/e home and never have a great valentine. I’m inviting you to our Next District meeting on March 5th at the American Legion. As a Legion member, it aggravates me this, but it is getting to be true.

I hope everyone has a nice holiday, but it is now time to get back to work. We as a legion need to get back to work and try to get more people involved. The American Legion needs to enhance its image to the public. The public has heard of The American Legion, but we need to get more people talking about what we do. To most people, if you ask them what the Legion is and for what it stands. To most people, if you ask them what the Legion is, they will answer “It’s a bar at the edge of town where a bunch of old Vietnam War vets hang out” actually any time a Post is open. As a Legion member, it aggravates me this, but it is getting to be true.

Hoping that the New Year is good to you and your family as well. Thank you to all of you who have made the decision to renew their membership, because they feel valued as a member. It is the busy time for membership activities, and we must keep bringing in new members. Remember, membership is everybody’s job. May God bless the veterans.

February 2019

Minnesota Legionnaire
Jim Rasmussen was one of 1,500 young Army cadets hoping to be pilots at the Army Air Corps facility in Santa Ana, California, in 1943. Trouble was, the Army at that point in time didn’t need pilots. It needed navigators for its bombers. So they took 400 of those waiting and sent them to navigator school.

“They told us that they had taken the top 400 test scores of everybody and pulled them out to be navigators.”

Rasmussen doesn’t know if that statistic was factual or if it was simply a morale booster.

“But I liked to share it with the pilots I knew over the years.”

JIM RASMUSSEN

Rasmussen doesn’t know if that statistic was factual or if it was simply a morale booster.

“Trouble was, the Army at that point in time didn’t need pilots. It needed navigators for its bombers. So they took 400 of those waiting and sent them to navigator school. “They told us that they had taken the top 400 test scores of everybody and pulled them out to be navigators.”

Rasmussen doesn’t know if that statistic was factual or if it was simply a morale booster.

“But I liked to share it with the pilots I knew over the years.”

James Roger Rasmussen was born in Minneapolis in 1924. There were four James in the neighborhood, and his brother, Roger, was a few years older. Rasmussen’s father was a carpenter, and built a house. But during the height of the Depression, the family was forced to rent the house to pay the mortgage and live on a farm they owned in Edina.

“Yes, we had a 15-acre farm in Edina. There aren’t too many farms there anymore. It’s where the community center now stands. I spent three summers there.”

As young lads in Minneapolis, he and his friends would take their .22 rifles and go down along the Mississippi River to do a little shooting. “But maybe that’s because I never thought my mother was real, on New Year’s Eve, they got their answer. The 100th crew would become part of the 100th Bomb Group. “They called it the Bloody 100th. I thought that was just British slang, like ‘That was a bloody good show.’ I thought it was a compliment.”

It turns out that the “bloody” adjective had more of an American usage from the losses it took in its raids over Nazi Europe. “In the end, I’m not sure if the 100th lost any more planes than other bomb groups, but they lost them in bunches. They’d lose 12 planes on one mission and 10 on another mission. Pretty soon you get a reputation.”

Rasmussen and the new crew arrived at Thorpe Abbots, England, in early December and had to go through some orientation. They had to learn British flight control techniques among other things. Each officer was issued a .45 sidearm. “They told us not to use it against the military if we had to bail out. They said we should use it to keep the civilians away. They were known to go after crews with pitchforks.”

Rasmussen found the food at the chow hall pretty good. “But maybe that’s because I never thought my mother was a very good cook. In England we had a lot of mutton, and some guys would get to the dining hall and smell that mutton and just turn around. But I thought it was okay.”

If they were wondering if the “bloody” nickname was real, on New Year’s Eve, they got their answer. The 100th Bomb Group in a mission over Hamburg lost 12 planes. That would be 120 crewmen either killed or captured.

“It was a very solemn New Year’s Eve I remember that. It was an awakening for us.”

On Jan. 5, 1945, the crew had its first mission. “And it might have been the most interesting mission of the 33 we flew.”

The trip over was on the Queen Elizabeth, a luxury liner converted to a troop transport.

In England, they found they were assigned to the 100th Bomb Group. “They called it the Bloody 100th. I thought that was just British slang, like ‘That was a bloody good show.’ I thought it was a compliment.”

Jim Rasmussen was trained as a navigator on a B-17 “Flying Fortress” bomber. When he got to England, he found out his crew would become part of the 100th Bomb Group, known in the Army Air Corps as the Bloody 100th, because of the group’s history of losing planes and crews in bunches. The Bloody 100th will be featured in a new HBO series on World War II called “The Mighty Eighth,” a part of a trilogy that began with “Band of Brothers” and “The Pacific.”

Jim Rasmussen

At home in Cedar, Minnesota

JIM RASMUSSEN

As an officer in World War II

349th Bomb Squadron

439th Bomb Squadron

JIM RASMUSSEN

At home in Cedar, Minnesota

JIM RASMUSSEN

As an officer in World War II
The group was sent to drop bombs at Frankfurt. “I don’t remember any fighters coming after us on that mission. The Luftwaffe was just a shadow of itself by this time. But there was always anti-aircraft fire.”

The plane dropped its bombs and soon found it had a major problem. “We were out of oxygen. We don’t know if it was because it was our first mission, and we were breathing hard, or if somebody made a mistake filling the tanks. Anyway, we had five walk-around oxygen bottles for the 10 guys in the crew. We had to share. You’d take a couple of breaths and pass it to the other guy.”

As soon as the aircraft left Germany and was flying over France, the pilot brought it down to a lower level where oxygen wasn’t needed.

But now there was another problem. They were running out of gas.

“The pilot told me to get him a course to Paris, and so I did. Then a while later he said, ‘We don’t have enough gas to get to Paris, just find me an airport.’”

Rasmussen did find an airport under the heavy cloud cover, and the B-17 found a little hole in the clouds to descend through. And there it was, an airport.

“It wasn’t the airport on my map, which was four miles away, but it was an airport. It might have even been a better airport. I found out later that at the airport I located, we might have got stuck in the mud.”

After a safe landing, the aircraft and crew settled in to wait until the weather broke. “The rain was so heavy, you couldn’t even see across the runway.”

Rasmussen said he did get a first taste of something he didn’t learn in school, the awful European weather. “I spent 12 weeks learning celestial navigation, and I never used it once in Europe.”

A typical day had the crew getting up at 4:30 a.m., going to the mess hall and then heading for the briefing room. He said it was just as you see in the movies with a large curtain covering a map with that day’s mission drawn on it.

“When we had the cockpit back, it was just like the movies too. No matter where we were going, somebody would yell out, ‘Oh, no, not again!’ Half of it was just clowning around.”

Once at the aircraft, the crew got busy with their tasks.

“The officers had their own sleeping quarters, eating places and clubs, but once we were on the airplane, there were no ‘No, sir’ or ‘Yes, sir.’ We all just worked together.

The pilots would wait until dawn to take off so that they could see each other while they were forming up to make the bomb run.

“I had something I needed to do. While we were in the air, I had to go and try out every position on the ship. I even managed to get myself into the ball turret gunner’s spot.”

He said he did earn some notoriety with the crew. “We had a relief tube in the front of the plane in case you needed it. You were always supposed to inform the ball-turret gunner (underneath the plane) if you were going so he could turn the turret around.

“Well, one time I forgot, and as soon as it hit the glass ball turret, it froze and he couldn’t see anything. He was yelling. He said he had wasted his time even to come on the mission.”

Rasmussen said every mission presented its challenges, but he recalled two in particular that caused some heartbeat elevation.

“We were heading into Berlin and we got into the anti-aircraft fire. Suddenly, the airplane right next to us exploded into flames and went down. The one next to that was hit, it also went down. That was our first really scary mission.”

Another mission he recalls was when they were just approaching a target and Rasmussen looked out the nose cone, where he sat, and observed that they were almost about to collide with another bomber.

“It was another squadron. We were where we were supposed to be, but they were not. I was just about to punch the radio to tell the pilot, when he saw them too.

“He put us into a sudden dive. I remember that all of a sudden I was floating. I looked over, and an orange I was about to eat was floating too. The bombardier was also floating. And then, bam, we came back down. My flak jack-et came down on my head and hit me pretty hard.”

“The pilot told me later that he could see the bombs from the other bomber go right by his window.”

Rasmussen said he admired the skill of the pilot, but it was his impression that the pilot didn’t have much faith in the co-pilot. “Whatever side of the formation we were flying on, he’d sit in the seat closest to it and fly the plane. If it was on the right side, he’d actually make the co-pilot change seats so the pilot could watch the formation and fly from the right hand seat.”

Not knowing much about how to operate his “cheek” guns, as they were called, wasn’t a huge factor since he only got to try and use the machine guns twice on all the missions.

“The first time was when a German fighter was trying to ram us. Their pilots weren’t getting much training by that time in the war, and they taught them how to ram the bombers in such a way that they could still parachute out.

“He was coming right at us, but just before he got there,
he stalled. He was just sitting there. I pulled the trigger on my machine gun, but it was on safe. I don’t know how that happened. On our way over we always would fire off a couple of rounds to see if the gun was working. I did that, but somehow it put it back on safe.

The bomber was being attacked by two German jet fighters. “They came in and aimed my gun and pulled the trigger. I got off about a three-second burst, but it was a burst, and I hit a jet. Our ground speed was about 550 miles an hour, while they were flying at 350 miles an hour.”

So Rasmussen at least got to fire one burst. “I knew a lot of guys in my squadron that never fired a round in the war.”

The plane had four drop tanks full of napalm and was headed to a spot on the French coast where the Germans were still holding out.

“As we approached the target, the toggle (bombardier) opened the bomb bay doors, and the bombs just went out. Instead of hitting the target, we wiped out some farmer’s field.

“In Korea, he recalls that they had an airstrip in the Pusan maintenance area for a squadron of P-51 fighters. At one point he had the chance to use napalm on one mission. “It was the only mission where they told us we could not smoke on the plane, and we believed it. It just sucked all the oxygen out of the airplane.”

The crew flew 33 missions on its way to a limit of 35 when the war wound down. Rasmussen flew 32 missions because he was ill for one flight. They quit flying on April 20, about three weeks before the war ended.

“It just got to the point where there was no place for bombers to go.”

The crew flew to Holland to drop food, mainly K-rations, to the hungry Dutch people. They kept flying, which they had to do to earn their flight pay, but in September, the crew was sent home. Rasmussen joined some others on a bomber that flew down to southern California, and finally to Florida where the plane was parked.

Up to the time the war ended in Japan, the crew wondered if they’d be sent to the Pacific to be a crew on a B-24 or a B-29.

Instead, Rasmussen was sent to Wisconsin where he processed out of the service. After 23 years on active duty, he retired in 1968 as a major in the reserves before he retired for good.

But his military career was far from over. After returning, he worked in the aircraft maintenance area for a squadron of P-51 fighters.

He was stationed in Japan in 1950 when North Korea attacked and drove South Korean troops south into the Pusan Perimeter.

“They sent us to Korea, and then they sent us back to Japan. The war was over in Korea, and then they raced back to Japan.”

In Korea, he recalls that they had an airstrip in the Pusan Perimeter where they started constructing a runway to meet their需求 during World War II. But that’s all there was. We slept in tents. We’d watch the P-51s attack the enemy on the mountains ridge. The gunners were shooting their guns at people coming over those mountains. We got into foxholes at night.

“Of course we were nervous. Air Force people, and they came around and told us that even if we heard sounds we shouldn’t shoot in the dark. But when the guys heard something, they started screaming and running.”

“When the morning came, we found that a bunch of our Army guys had taken up a position in front of us. We’d be firing at a target that was off our post.”

As the war shifted into an Allied advantage, and American troops headed north toward the border with China, Rasmussen said the bombers were more moved closer to the troops, this time at the port city of Hungnam.

“Again we were sleeping in tents, but we had a hangar to work in. Of course, the hangar wasn’t heated, and it was cold.”

As the war drew to a close, China entered the war and forced the Allied troops into a retreat that eventually reached all the way to Hungnam. Again the P-51s were withdrawn, and Rasmussen continued his tour of duty in Japan.

As the years went by, he worked in the recruiting command, in an office in Washington D.C., as a radar expert in Germany, and then back in Minneapolis as a recruiter. He even served another tour in Korea.

He and his first wife had three children, all of whom have retired or are nearing retirement. He said his absences during his military career took a toll on that marriage.

After 23 years on active duty, he retired in 1968 as a major general, but stayed in the reserves. “They wanted to send me to Vietnam. I’d already done two wars, and that was enough for me.”

He took correspondence courses and eventually became a major in the reserves before he retired for good.

He had several jobs, and at one point he worked as a maintenance supervisor at Stillwater Prison, where he retired again at age 55.

He and his second wife, Marcia, both real estate licenses, but they traveled too much to the South to maintain a business. Then they both delivered telephone books for several years to finance their trips to Florida.

When he was 70, Rasmussen began work on a large house in a quiet, woodsy neighborhood north of the Twin Cities. The project took him three years and he did all the carpentry, plumbing and electrical work himself. “If I didn’t know how to do something, I just got a book on it.”

In 2008, he began one more project he had wanted to do all his life. He started taking flying lessons.

“My wife told me she’d never fly with me. I soloed but I never pursued my license. I didn’t find it much fun to be flying by myself. And I still didn’t like doing any kind of aerobatics or trick flying. I would have made a good bomber pilot.

“After soloing several times, I just quit and took that off my bucket list.”

He and Marcia stay active at their home in Cedar, but he’s had to give up some of his past pursuits. “All the guys I used to golf with or go fishing with have died.”

So what’s Rasmussen’s latest project, at age 95?

“I need a cane to get around these days. But my granddaughter is getting married this summer. We have some exercise equipment down in the basement and it’s time to go dust it off.

“It’s my goal to be able to walk out on the dance floor at the wedding without a cane, and to dance with my granddaughter.”
World War II History Round Table

Nazi Germany’s defeat was a team effort

By Al Zdon

Historian Geoffrey Megargee told the World War II History Round Table that there is a persistent myth about how the war ended. “There is an image that Germany lost the war and committed terrible acts because of Hitler and the small clique of people around him.”

Megargee, who has written several books about Nazi Germany, said the reality is a little more complicated. The German high command and officers down the line strongly supported Hitler, he said.

The creation of that high command evolved from the disaster of World War I for Germany. “There was an agreement that the high command was not centralized enough in World War I,” he said.

“They also believed that the German Army had been stabbed in the back in World War I with a failure of will on the home front.” They blamed the lack of morale on the Jews and leftists in Germany, he said.

They also agreed in the 1930s that, “War was an instrument of policy and they all expected to go to war.”

But after that, the problem was that all the German generals wanted to be leading the troops into battle and not sitting back and creating strategy and planning logistics.

“They all wanted to be Patton and not Eisenhower.”

As the war went on, there was a shifting pattern of who was doing what and who was in command, Megargee said. From battle to battle, that pattern would change with one group and then another group in control. The only thing that remained the same was that Hitler was in charge.

“The German high command was not centralized until April, 1945, and by then it was a bit late,” he said.

Megargee said the shifting pattern of leadership did not lose the war for Germany, “but it did contribute.”

The strengths of the German high command were that it was united in its goal, it was acceptable for junior officers to speak up to senior officers, it was designed to react quickly to developments, and it was tireless.

“Once general said, “There are 24 hours in a day, and if that’s not enough, there’s the night.”

Weaknesses of the top staff were a tendency to go over a superior’s head, sometimes all the way to Hitler, and a tendency for the Nazi Party to micro-manage the operation of the army.

Another problem was the lack of an overall strategy. “It was felt that if you won the battles, the war would take care of itself.” Did’t seem to trouble the high command that Hitler’s actions meant that Germany was taking on Great Britain, the United States and the Soviet Union all at one time.

“The more enemies, the greater the honor,” Megargee said.

While the Allies were careful to plan battles based on what was feasible in logistics, Germany “decided what to do and then went to make it work,” he said.

An example was the invasion of the Soviet Union in 1941. “The generals planned a 15-week battle including a two-week break in the middle.” When the support team said they didn’t have the resources for such a battle, the generals simply decided to shorten the campaign to 13 weeks, then 11 weeks, and then 9 weeks so on and so on.

The invasion of Russia, called Operation Barbarossa, which many consider the downfall of Nazi Germany, had many other problems.

The German officers badly underestimated Soviet troop strength and materiel strength, and the resolve of the Soviets to fight. “There was no preparation for a winter campaign because we’ll have won the war by then.”

In the end, “The German Army was well organized at the lower levels, but at the top, it was in shambles.”

An example of bad leadership was that of the 5.7 million German armed forces lost in the war, 1.4 million were in 1943, when the war was all but lost. “It was an example of the bankruptcy of the command system.”

A second part of the program was a presentation of Dr. Connie Harris on the interviews by Dr. Harold Deutsch at Nuremberg following the end of World War II. The Round Table is named in honor of Deutsch who was a professor at the University of Minnesota.

Harris, who was a student of Deutsch and is an adjunct instructor of Dickinson State University in North Dakota, said there were several rules that the American interrogators offered to the German high command to follow.

“They were not to use titles, like General. There was no shaking hands. They could not do the prisoners any favors.

German broke every one of the rules.” She said most of the interrogators were gruff with the prisoners. “They did not understand German thinking. But the German prisoners were more willing to talk, plus it helped that he was fluent in German.”

Harris said Deutsch had traveled on academic business to Germany in 1936 and 1938 and knew many of the key players in the German hierarchy.

Deutsch did the most interviews with Gen. Walter Warlimont, who served as deputy chief of the OKW, the supreme command of the armed forces. He was later convicted of war crimes and served eight years in prison.

Deutsch interviewed him 12 times, and learned that Warlimont had tried to convince Hitler not to declare war on Belgium.

Another subject at Nuremberg was Gen. Georg Thomas, an economist on the general staff. Thomas revealed that he had told Hitler before the invasion that the Soviet Union had a solid economic base, and had a supply of war materiel that Germany was not prepared for.

“Thomas believed that the Nazi leadership was ill-prepared to invade the Soviet Union.”

Another interview was with Gen. Heinz Guderian, who devised much of the strategy of Germany’s highly successful lightning warfare using tanks in World War II. Later, he clashed with Hitler and was demoted for a time, but he later became chief of the general staff of the army.

“Deutsch did him favors. They went for a drive together in the spring. He posted Guderian’s letter. In the end, Guderian was not tried at Nuremberg.

Harris said one of Deutsch’s great disappointments was that his wife got sick toward the end of the interrogation. “I’m sure they gathered around a map and tried to figure out where Pearl Harbor was.”

Dr. Christopher Simer, the moderator for the program and a lecturer at the University of Wisconsin, River Falls, said, “Killing the Jews was the be-all and end-all of Hitler’s world view.”

Simer was also a student of Dr. Deutsch at the University of Minnesota.

Megargee noted that almost all of Hitler’s generals were on board with the extermination of the Jews, as were most of the German people. “It was not just the SS, but the German Army was it up in their eyeballs.”

Even the decision of Hitler to declare war on the U.S. was influenced by what was seen as a world-wide Jewish conspiracy. “Hitler believed that sooner or later he’d have to fight the United States. He felt that the U.S. was dominated by Jews.

Germany had a defensive treaty with Japan that would not require Germany to take on the United States, but after Japan bombed Pearl Harbor, Hitler was quick to declare war.

Another factor in making war with America was that Hitler thought he would win. “He said, all I lack is a Navy, and Japan has that.”

Megargee said his study of German sources show that there was very little if any reaction in the German high command to the declaration of war on the U.S. “I’m sure they gathered around a map and tried to figure out where Pearl Harbor was.”

A questioner asked where Germany developed such hatred for Jews.

Simer said some of it could be traced to Social Darwinism that was popular at the beginning of the 20th Century. He said a lot of science or pseudo-science was developed in examining the different races. “It was a witch’s brew of late 19th Century thinking. There was a political world-view set in stone that the Jews were the ene- mies of all the peoples of the world.”

Megargee said that racial anti-Semitism was layered on top of the religious anti-Semitism that had existed since the Middle Ages, based on the notion that the Jews had killed Jesus Christ.
FALLDIN FLAG DEDICATION — Falldin Post 555 conducted a flag dedication ceremony for the Edison Community and Sports Foundation. From left: Dick Anderson, Edison Foundation; Ray Eiden, adjutant; Paul Soderberg, sergeant-at-arms; Walt Lyndley, District 5 Commander; Donovan Orttel, post commander; Fred Schilling, vice commander; John Vandermyde, foundation; and Mike Iacarella, president of the foundation.

BRAINERD INSTALLS STAIRLIFT — Brainerd Post 255 installed a power stair lift to the second floor of the Legion building. It will allow those who could not use stairs to partake in events on the second floor of the building. Members of the post-gathered around the lift. Individual and organizations donated to cover the cost.

BACKUS PARTY — Backus Auxiliary 368 staged its annual Halloween Party. Breah, 2, and Brylee, 4, Freeman of Pine River showed off their monster outfits.

SLAYTON HONORS LONG TIMERS — Slayton Post 64 honored its long time members at a Veterans Banquet. Department Commander Darrel Redepenning spoke. Rick Parker, Larry Dahl, Howard Kunkol, James Jensen, Larry Joosten, Murl Cole, Brad Pagel, Colleen Miller-Cole, Betty Wilcoxin, Noreen McCalla, Harry McCalla were honored.

HILLMAN PHEASANT DINNER — Hillman Post 602 had a Pheasant Dinner at Harding Place and invited all the veteran residents. In the front row are World War II veterans.

ELY MARINES — Ely’s Bob Niskala puts on the Marine Corps Birthday Party in Ely each year. This year featured Joe Telich, 96, World War II veteran, and Kael Richards, 23, just out of boot camp.

EDEN VALLEY QUILTS — 51 quilts were distributed at Eden Valley Post 381. Three women made every quilt. From left: Deb Hesse, Vicki Peschon, Commander Al Mueller and Donna Markwood.

LUVERNE GIFT SHOP — The annual gift store was held at the Luverne Veterans Home. Second District volunteers Jim and Jeanne Mertens and Virgene Bullis help organize, wrap and deliver the gifts.
Tro, Arnold Clifford, 82, Army veteran of the Korean War, died Dec. 28, 2018. He served in Hawaii. He was a Department Vice Commander in 2012-13, First District Commander in 2006-07, and First District Adjutant, 2003-05. He was a Freedom of Pearl Harbor member.

Risacher, Thomas A., 90, Navy veteran of the Korean War, died Dec. 30, 2018. He served in the Seabees. He was a member of Winona Post 9.

Hickey, Richard William, 87, Marine Corps veteran of the Korean War, died Dec. 20, 2018. He was in a military position of member of Pine Island Post 184. He held many Department Appointments including Children and Youth. He was an avid Legion curlew and fisherman. He was a member of Emmons Post 330.

Elgersma, Bernard, 88, Army veteran of the Korean War, died Jan. 5, 2019. He was a clerk typist in occupied Guam during World War II. He was a member of Gretna-Glenn Post 67.

Johnson, Kenneth G., 94, Army veteran of World War II, died Jan. 8, 2019. He was a member of Gary Post 505.

Gunnsfjord, Donald, 81, Army veteran of the Vietnam War, died Jan. 15, 2019. He was a member of Gary Post 505.

Meyer, Roger, 85, Army veteran of the Korean War, died Dec. 24, 2018. He was a member of Lake City Post 110.

Simmonson, Allen, 90, Navy veteran of the Korean War, died Dec. 26, 2018. He was a Life Member of Albert Lea Post 56.

Binek, John, 91, Army veteran of the Korean War, died Dec. 13, 2018. He played tuba in the Army Band. He was a charter member of Albert Lea Post 56.

Behrens, Leroy J., 96, Army veteran of World War II, died Dec. 18, 2018. He was a member of Wheaton Post 90.

Thom, Paul John, 89, Marine Corps veteran of World War II, died Dec. 21, 2018. He participated in the invasion of Okinawa and received a Purple Heart. He was a member of Albert Lea Post 56.

Nelson, Robert L., 85, Air Force veteran of the Korean War, died Dec. 24, 2018. He was a retired pilot, attaining the rank of Lt. Colonel. He received the Distinguished Flying Cross, the Bronze Star and Purple Heart. He was a member of East Grand Forks Post 15.

Thomm, Paul John, 89, Marine Corps veteran of the Korean War, died Dec. 17, 2018. He was a member of Zimmerman Post 560.

Fritscher, John T., 58, Air Force veteran of the Gulf War, died Dec. 27, 2018. She served for 24 years and was a personnel specialist and a general’s aide. She was also the assistant Otter Tail County Veterans Service Officer.

Fuhman, Duane D., 88, Army veteran of the Korean War, died Dec. 29, 2018. He was a member of Elyssian Post 311.

Jacobs, Wayne, 93, Coast Guard veteran of World War II, died Dec. 26, 2018. He earned a Purple Heart. He was a member of California Post 191.

Westholder, Robert, 89, Army veteran of the Korean War, died Jan. 1, 2019. He was a member of Hillman Post 602.

Beyd, Donald C., 94, Navy veteran of World War II, died Dec. 23, 2018. He was a member of the USS Brown. He was a member of Brookton Post 288.

Hansen, Robert G., 86, Army veteran of the Korean War, died Dec. 22, 2018. He was a member of Brookton Post 288.

Lambert, Lenwood C., Sr., 93, Army veteran of World War II, died Dec. 27, 2018. He was a member of Anoka Post 107.

Haspert, Joseph, 98, Army veteran of World War II, died Dec. 28, 2018. He served in occupied Japan. He was a member of Buffalo Lake Post 469.

Telich, Joseph F., 96, Marine Corps veteran of World War II, died Dec. 11, 2018. He served with the 4th Marine Division, 10th Amphibian of World War II Post 187.

Sahr, Norman J., 89, Army veteran of the Korean War, died Dec. 23, 2018. He was a member of Waite Park Post 49.

Peterson, Dwane E. “Pete,” 81, Army veteran of the Vietnam War, died Dec. 11, 2018. He was a member of Albert Lea Post 56.

Matheson, Carlyle N., 91, Army veteran of the Korean War, died Dec. 23, 2018. He was a member of Albert Lea Post 56.

Foss, John M., 87, Air Force veteran of the Korean War, died Dec. 27, 2018. He was stationed in Japan as a radio technician. He was a member of Albert Lea Post 56.

Hodnedfe, Dwaine John, 91, Army veteran of the Korean War, died Dec. 15, 2018. He was a life member of Lakefield Post 4.

Nickel, Floyd W., 91, Navy veteran of the Korean War, died Dec. 17, 2018. He was a member of Pequot Lakes Post 49.

Butler, Carl, 77, Navy veteran of the Vietnam War, died Dec. 31, 2018. He was on the Veterans Memorial Committee of Grey Eagle Post 547.

Eggen, Jimmy R., 84, Air Force veteran of the Vietnam War, died Jan. 8, 2019. He was a member of Milaca Post 178.

Larson, William, 76, Army veteran of the Vietnam War, died Dec. 31, 2018. He was a member of Albert Lea Post 56.

Cole, William, 73, Army Reserve veteran of the Vietnam War, died Dec. 18, 2018. He was a member of Albert Lea Post 56.

Hess, Owen, 99, Navy veteran of World War II, died Dec. 24, 2018. He was a member of Marshall Post 111.

Kesteloot, Scott, 53, Army veteran of Lebanon/Grenada, died Dec. 31, 2018. He was a member of Marshall Post 113.

Blowers, John, 76, Army veteran of World War II, died Jan. 6, 2019. He was a member of Marshall Post 113.

Hedde, Henry K., 87, Air Force veteran of the Korean War, died Dec. 18, 2018. He was a message decoder in Alaska. He was a member of Alexandria Post 87.

Hendrickson, Corley A.M., 86, Navy veteran of World War II, died Jan. 4, 2019. He was a member of Parker’s Prairie Post 219.

Sollinger, Andrew G., 88, Army veteran of the Korean War, died Dec. 1, 2018. He was a sergeant serving in Vietnam, earning a Bronze Star. He was a member of Chisago Post 213.

Wunderlich, Charles E., 81, Army veteran of the Vietnam War, died Dec. 22, 2018. He was a Specialist 5. He belonged to the Winona Post 102.

Hoffner, Mervin F., 88, Army veteran of the Korean War, died Jan. 10, 2019. He was a member of Anoka Post 102.

Hess, Douglas E., 93, Navy veteran of World War II, died Jan. 5, 2019. He was a member of Litchfield Post 104.

House, Alden, 85, Air Force veteran of the Korean War, died Jan. 4, 2019. He served in Japan in a P-51 fighter squadron. He was a member of Hutchinson Post 96.

Hoiseth, Donald S., 93, Navy veteran of World War II, died Dec. 21, 2018. He was a member of Willmar Post 167.

Hillenbrand, Melbourne E., 87, Army veteran of the Korean War, died Dec. 31, 2018. He was a member of Willmar Post 167.

Diedrich, Harold W., 92, Army veteran of World War II, died Dec. 30, 2018. He was a member of Willmar Post 167.

Nelson, Gary L., 68, Army veteran of the Vietnam War, died Dec. 30, 2018. He was a member of Albert Lea Post 56.

Hedin, Harris E., 100, Navy veteran of World War II, died Jan. 7, 2019. He was a member of Willmar Post 167.

Remillard, Alden L., 83, Army veteran of the Korean War, died Jan. 10, 2019. He served in Alaska. He was a member of Redwood Falls Post 38.

Grove Post 249.

Onstad, Kurt Otto, 91, Army veteran of World War II, died Dec. 18, 2018. He was a member of Richfield Post 435.


Vojpekla, Harold M., 83, Army veteran of the Korean War, died Jan. 17, 2019. He was a past commander and color guard captain at Lonsdale Post 386.

Correction.

Webye, Steven G., 71, Army veteran of the Vietnam War, died Dec. 15, 2018. He was a member of Long Prairie Post 12.

Obituary policy

Updated: February 2006

Obituaries of members of the Legion will be published in the Minnesota Legionnaire in a monthly column under the heading “Taps.”

Obituaries must be recent, within the last two months prior to the publication of the new edition of the Legionnaire. For example, the February edition would only contain obituaries from January and December. While the obituaries are brief, the Legionnaire does seek certain information for our readers:

1. Complete name of deceased.
2. Age at death.
3. Branch of service and war or wars the veteran served in.
4. Exact date of death.
5. Additional information about the veteran’s service background including unit, type of service, place of service, medals, etc.
6. The post, unit or squadron the deceased belonged to.
7. Additional information about Legion service including officer posts held.

The Legionnaire reserves the right to edit all obituaries for style and brevity.

Membership Chart as of Jan. 29, 2019

[Table data will be generated here, including columns for District, Year 2019, Total 2018, Total 2019, Weeks, Goals, Posts, and % of Goals.]
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In my travels this last month I have been to the Fourth and Fifth District Joint Mid-Winter in St. Paul, First District Mid-Winter in Maplewood and also the Tenth District Mid-Winter in Anoka. Believe or not, that was all in one day. It was so nice I got to travel with Commander Darrel to the Mid-Winters. I also attended the North District Mid-Winter in Bagley. Then to Brownston Unit 143 for their Unit meeting and gathering with the Legion Family after the meeting. Also, on my calendar for this month yet is a visit to the Hastings Veterans Home for their Veteran’s Lunch, Third District Mid-Winter, St. Paul Winter Carnival Parade and the Tenth District Snowmobile Rally. It was great visiting with so many members this last month. Thank you so much for your hospitality and thank you for all you do for our Veterans, their families and the active duty military.

February is Americanism Month. Please take time and work with your schools on the essay contests. It would be great for Minnesota to be able to loot their horn at the National Convention with a winning essay.

This month the Sweetheart Rally is going to be held in Royalton and the American Legion Auxiliary is hosting this rally. Thank you to our Membership Chairman Robin Dorf for handling the preparations for this rally. This could be very interesting! So, I hope we have a great turn out of our American Legion Family for this rally. You never know what Robin will come up with to entertain us at the membership rally. Also, don’t forget to bring your membership turnins to this rally. It will be interesting to see what it is called the outcomes of this turn in and to see which District will be in First Place. It isn’t all about winning. It is about working together to see that the American Legion Auxiliary is as strong as it can be. We want more Members at any time so that we will be here for the next 100 years to advocate for our Veterans.

National Salute to Veteran Patients is observed during the week of February 14th each year. This is the week the Veteran Affairs facilities: medical centers, outpatient clinics and nursing homes across the nation are honoring these men and women, who have given selflessly to protect the freedoms we hold dear, and to give back to those who served us. This is the time to pay tribute and express our appreciation to our Veterans, take time to visit hospitalized Veterans, and also our Veterans in our nursing homes. They have given us so much to protect our freedoms. Now it is time for us to give back.

Again, thank you all for all you do for our Veterans, their families and our active duty military. This is a team effort and working together for our Veterans we can make a difference. “Veterans Are Our Stars and Our Heroes.”

Happy Valentine’s Day.

Jan. 23, 2019, Auxiliary Membership

The President's Column
By Jean Walker

Get ready – National President Kathy Dunegan will be visiting Minnesota from May 13-16, 2019. Department President Jean Walker, NEC Raleen Tolzmann, Membership Director Robin Dorf and Department Secretary Sandie Deutsch will be touring parts of Minnesota, visiting Units, Veterans Homes and Camp Ripley. Following is a brief itinerary of stops which at this time is subject to change. There will be times and contact names and numbers for reservations in next month’s issue.

Date Stop
May 14, 2019 Litchfield - Dinner
May 15, 2019<br>Brainerd - Turnin,<br>Fergus Falls Veterans Home<br>Fort Ripley - Dinner<br>Mankato 2019 State Conv. - Lunch<br>Camp Ripley<br>Waseca - Dinner
May 16, 2019<br>St. Cloud - Honoring Heroes<br>Chanhassen - Lunch<br>Hastings Veterans Home<br>Minneapolis - Dinner

This is a very big honor for our National President to visit so please try to attend one of our functions and get to know President Kathy.

JUNIOR CONFERENCE
Saturday, April 13th is the date for the 56th Annual Americanism Conference. It will be held at Richfield American Legion Post 435 with the Fifth District serving as hosts. A fun evening has been planned for Friday, April 12th. Complete information and the Call to the Junior Conference was included in the January/February Unit mailing. Be sure you share this information with your Junior Activities Chairman. Make arrangements for your Juniors to attend. We need more Juniors to attend our Conference and share their successes with other Junior members so we can grow the program. Junior members are the Auxiliary’s future and we must nurture and promote what they do. We have a wonderful Honorary Junior President, Harley Donnelly, who has done a great job promoting Juniors and what they do for our Veterans.

AMERICANISM MONTH
February is Americanism month.Chairman Bethany Dickert is a wonderful resource to have so please contact her with any of your needs regarding the Americanism program. All members should strive to be a patriot through Unit involvement in community events. Encourage and get involved with your youth to teach them the importance of Americanism. Work closely with The American Legion and their Americanism programs.

POPPY ORDERS
If you haven’t placed your Poppy order yet, please do so. We need to evaluate the number of Poppies needed for this year’s Poppy Drive so we can plan accordingly. Let’s have 100% Unit participation in the Auxiliary Poppy program. Right now out of 438 Units 276 have placed orders. Remember orders are made by our veterans and they receive a small compensation for their work. Let’s support their efforts. It will help the Department Office tremendously if you have your orders in now and not wait until the last minute. That will ensure that we have the inventory to handle all orders.

2019 MEMBERSHIP DUES
Gosh, it seems that these months go by so fast – in the December/January Unit mailing, every Unit received a notice asking for the amount of your Unit’s 2019 Senior and Junior dues, and the name and address of the person whose name should appear on your Unit’s 2019 dues’ notices. Please make sure your information gets back to Sandie at the Department Office by March 15. Please make sure and discuss the upcoming dues with your Units. Keep in mind that the National Organization has raised their portion of the dues from $9.00 to $12.00. The Department dues will still be $9.00 for 2019 so the amount you will send in to the Department Office will be $21.00 per member. Many Units currently only charge $20.00 for dues, send $18.00 to Department and keep $2.00 for themselves. Remember, that won’t work in 2019!! Also keep in mind the dues of the American Legion Auxiliary are some of the most inexpensive organizations to belong to. What we do and what we stand for should make everyone very proud to be a member.

Another note to remember is that in the 2020 Membership year the Department portion of dues will also be increasing to $12.00 per Senior member so the amount you will need to send in to the Department for each Senior member is $24.00 per year. Make sure to take this into consideration when setting your Unit dues for 2020.

SCHOLARSHIPS
Just a reminder all applications for any Department and National scholarships must be received in the department office by March 15. Let your schools know they are available. June provides time with the application forms. They are also posted on our website for your convenience. If additional copies are needed, you may duplicate those you have received or contact the Department office.

UNIT ANNUAL REPORTS
Unit Annual Reports have been mailed to each Unit in January. A copy of each report with the Department portion of dues included will be in one envelope. If you don’t receive this envelope, contact the department office immediately. Please note: The Unit reports cover the period from April 1, 2018 to March 31, 2019. This year the reports have again been reformatted because we felt the format made it easier for all of you. We have made the Unit reports like those in the past. When our Units ask for better ways of doing things we do everything in our power to come through.

All Unit reports are due on or before April 15. Reports are important! Let’s hear from every Unit.

GIRLS STATE RESERVATIONS
In the January/February Unit mailing, every Unit received the necessary information and reservation form to reserve a place for their candidates to the 2019 session and the American Legion Auxiliary Minnesota Girls State. Please ask your Unit President for the necessary information.

After your Unit sends in the reservation fee ($300.00 per girl) and it has been processed, your Unit will receive a packet of information including a complete registration packet for each girl you are sponsoring. This will be sent to the person who signed the reservation form.

Information will be mailed to each high school in January. The schools will be waiting to be contacted by you. Let them know now if you will be sponsoring a girl. A Unit may sponsor as many girls from the same high school as it would like to. There is no limit. The candidate(s) must attend a Minnesota public, charter, parochial, private, home-school, or be a resident of Minnesota. All reservation fees will be due by March 1. Dearborn home-schooled is a self-study opportunity and must be self-studied. This year the American Legion Auxiliary Minnesota Girls State be held at Bethel University. The session will be held June 9-15. Please contact the Department Office if you have any questions.

LEADERSHIP TRAINING
The American Legion Auxiliary Leadership Chairman Dee Buckley Membership Chairman Robin Dorf and Public Relations Chairman Cheryl Nymann have held their first Leadership Training Class in Little Falls and it was a huge success. All of the information is on the flyer that is on our pages.

CANDIDATES NEEDED
The Department of Minnesota is in need of candidates
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2019 Membership coming to Minnesota May 16-19
February is Nat’l Security Month

Minnesota has been busy, especially during the holiday season, which for us occurs almost monthly in activities, events and meetings. Many units and their posts have been involved in the Shop Ship and Send activities sending packages to our military men who didn’t get to go home for the holidays. At our Fall Conference we promoted the GI Josh program which benefits children of our deployed military families. The stuffed GI Josh DOG encourages and provides comfort to children during very difficult and trying times of their lives. Units reported that they kept in touch with their National Guard troops and their families, they provided fruit and vegetable trays for the families being separated by the deployment.

Honoring the Troops: Our units support and help families display Blue Star Banners in their windows to show that someone in the home is serving in the U.S. Armed Forces. We offer help to families displaying banners Honor those still missing with a POW/MIA Remembrance Services. We host programs recommended by the Department of Homeland Security that assist members and communities in preparing for and/or responding to natural or manmade disasters.

CERT: Earn your ‘Community Emergency Response Team’ certificate. This information is to train our members to assist communities in natural and manmade disasters.

Our Local Auxiliary units collaborate yearly with the National Guard and their Family Readiness Group Coordinator. Many Units send “Support the Troop” boxes to the Hot Zone. Members hosted a send-off for the National Guard troops and their families, they provided fruit and vegetable trays for the families being separated by the deployment.

SECRETARY SANDIE’S NOTES

As usual, our “quiet time” in the office has come and gone and as usual we didn’t get too much caught up. We seem to keep so busy with daily tasks that on-going projects seem to keep taking a back seat – some Saturdays may be in my near future! This month my shout out is to send prayers to Marie, Carol B and Vicki – all of your Auxiliary sisters want you to get well and back to work – we need your dedication and passion towards our mission. I am busy planning the National Presidents Tour and hope to see many of you at one of the functions. This is a wonderful way to get togethers and see what our National leaders are up to. As I am typing this, I am sitting at home, snowed in and freezing – these winters are getting worse every year. I am looking forward to Valentines Day this year – President Jean Walker will be visiting the Montgomery Unit for our annual Sweetheart Dinner. Our American Legionnaires are simply wonderful in Montgomery. They wine and dine us at no cost to show their appreciation for all we do working above and report at your meeting on what YOUR UNIT can do.

Welcome-Home Events: Our members do helpful things such as collecting coupons and sending them to overseas comrades, hosting warm send-off and welcome-home events for our troops, providing service members with pocket flags, and showing the gratitude of our nation by providing military families with Blue Star and Gold Star Banners. EVERYONE has the opportunity to work on these programs. WE encourage those who are not eligible to participate in our events and activities throughout our communities. National Security supports Homeland Security, along with our United States Coast Guard, we remember our first responders, our Police, Fire, and EMT, who put their lives on the line every day in our community to keep us safe. Our units also plan to assist local agencies with 911 ceremonies by bringing refreshments, and attend fallen Officers memorials.

Transportation Services: Programs: Airport greeting, transportation, meals, American Red Cross / Blood Drives USO, Armed Forces Servicemen Center @ Mpls Airport, Poth the Angels for the Armed Forces Service Center. Some members carry winter survival kits in their cars and shared the information at the Unit. Our members serve lunch to our firemen at one of their monthly meetings. Please donate blood at your local blood mobile, every drop counts!

“I Remember to Wear Red On Fridays” — Vicki Bibeau National Security Chairman